
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 класс 
 

КЭС: 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 
 

Контрольная работа за I полугодие 
 

Variant I 
I. Напишите слова в нужном столбике в соответствии с чтением букв. 
Ant, sock, little, dish, shelf, big, clock, bag, street, cook, shop, sweet, lamp, bee. 
              [ı:](3)     [ӕ](3)      [k](3)       [ı](3)      [ʃ](3)   
       
II. Переведите словосочетания. 
1. a green tree- 
2. a big book- 
3. a black ship- 
4. a little cock- 
5. a red cat- 
 
III. Соотнесите предложения. 
1. Where are you from,                   A) Nice to meet you. Justin? 
2. Goodbye, Dolly.                         B) I`m from London. 
3. What`s your name?                     C) See you, Kitty. 
4. Nice to meet you, Rob.               D) I`m fine, thanks. 
5. How are you?                              E) I`m Tom. 
 
IV. Продолжите предложения. 
1. I can see a green … . 
2. I can see a red … . 
3. I can see a … and a … . 
4. I can see a little … and a big … . 
V. Составь рифмовку. 

Variant II 
I. Напишите слова в нужном столбике в соответствии с чтением букв. 
street, can, cock, shop, hill, black, meet, hat, shelf, tree, sheep, bag, kid, duck, pig             
               [ı:](3)     [ӕ](3)      [k](3)       [ı](3)      [ʃ](3)   
       
II. Переведите словосочетания. 

          1. a red fox- 
2. a little ant- 
3. a black cap- 
4. a big van- 
5. a green wood- 

 
III. Соотнесите предложения. 

          1. Nice to meet you, Rob.          A) See you, Betsy.                         
2. Where are you from,              B) Nice to meet you.   

               Polly?                                 
3. Goodbye, Wendy.                 C) I`m Robin.   
4.  How are you?                       D) I`m from Moscow.  
5.  What`s your name?              E) I`m fine, thanks.    
                                        

IV. Продолжите предложения 
5. I can see a little … . 
6. I can see a big … . 
7. I can see a … and a … . 
8. I can see a red … and a green … . 
V. Составь рифмовку. 

 
Итоговая контрольная работа 

 
КЭС: 3.3,5.4.1, 2.2, 5.1.1. 5.2.6 

 



Блок 1 «Аудирование» 
1. Прослушай диалоги и напиши, кто из детей в каком городе находится. Один из городов лишний. 

 Madrid London Paris Bonn Rome Minsk 
Kate       
Ted       
Olga       
Lena       
Ann       

 Текст для аудирования:  

диалог 1.  - Hello, Kate! Are you in Moscow?  - No, I'm not. I'm in London. 

диалог 2 . - Hello,Ted! Where are you from? - I'm from Madrid. 

                     -And where are you?- I'm in Paris.  

диалог 3 . -Hello,Olga. -Hello! - How are you? -I'm fine.- where are you,Olga?- I'm in Minsk. 

диалог 4.-Hello,Lena. Are you in Bonn? -No, I'm not. - Are you in Madrid? - Yes, I am. 

диалог 5.- Hello,Ann. Are you in Paris? - No, I'm not. - Are you in London?- No, I'm in Rome. 

Блок 2 «Чтение» 

2.1. Распредели слова из рамки по колонкам в соответствии с произношением гласных букв. 

Bus, fox, six, tree, milk, doll, street, mug, desk, pond, ten, wind 

 
[e] [i] [i:] [Λ] [ɒ] 

 
2.2 Прочитай текст и утверждения после него. Если утверждение верное, поставь галочку(v), если нет- крестик (х) 
 
My mother, father, sister, brother and I are in Paris. My father Sam is from Samara. He is not old. He is a pilot. My mother 
Jane is from Novgorod. She is a good and happy mother. My mother is a cook. My big brother Steve is a student. He is 
not a good student. He is funny. My sister Liz is five. She is cute. 
 
1) Sam is not from Novgorod. 
2) Sam is a pilot. 
3)Jane is a sad mother. 
4) Steve is not little. 
5) Steve is a bad pupil. 
6) Liz is little. 

Блок 3 «Языковые средства( грамматика, лексика)» 

3.1  Впиши в предложения нужные формы -- am, is, are , чтобы закончить текст. 
 
I  ______ Sue Ross. I________ a pupil. I like my school. My brother _____a pupil.  And my sister_______ a pupil too. 

They ________at school in the afternoon. 
 
3.2 Расставь слова так, чтобы получились законченные предложения. Напиши их. Обрати внимание на знаки 
препинания в конце строчек. 
 
1.we, plums, like, and, apples  . 
2. I, see, can, purple, tulips  . 
3.Mark, Charley, pilots, are, and   ? 
4. in the afternoon, feed, Rex, they  . 
 



3.3 Соедини слова с соответствующими картинками. 
 

Box   duck    bag   sock   tree   doll     mug    cap     desk       clock 

 
 

 
 
 

3.4 Используй глаголы из рамки, чтобы закончить предложения. 
 
 

kiss             feed               sit                    play           ride 
 

 
1.Cats like to___________ on the roof.    2.My sisters ____________bikes in the park.   3. They _____________pigs on 
the farm.  4. __________your mum goodnight.   5.  We like to___________ computer games. 

 

Блок 4 «Письмо» 

4.1  Прочитай рассказ о девочке по имени Джейн и напиши о себе. 

I'm Jane. I am not from Rome. I am from London. I am a student. I am a good student. I am not old. I am eleven. I 
am happy. 

3 класс 
 

КЭС: 2.2, 4.1.1, 4.3.1, 4.4.16, 4.4.17, 4.4.9 
 

Контрольная работа за I полугодие 
 

1.  Вставь пропущенный предлог to там, где это необходимо. 

1) His brother can ______ play football. 2) Mel and Ted like ____ ride their bikes. 3) Nelly likes ___go to school. She 

can _____ speak French. 4) My parents like _____ swim in the swimming pool. 5) Dogs can _____jump and run. 

 

2. Выбери и подчеркни правильную форму глагола. 

1) Jane (run/runs) in the park. 2) We (play/plays) computer games every day.    3) She (like/likes) to eat apples. 4) Mary 

(swim/swims) in the swimming pool. 5) Olga(speak/speaks) English very well. 6) Dogs (have/has) four legs. 

 

3.  Выбери нужный вариант. 

1) Tim is a schoolboy. (He /She) is at school. (Her/ His) school is big. 

2) Mary  is a teacher. (She / Her) is a good teacher. (She / Her) pupils are happy. 

3) This is my house. (Its / It) door is brown. (Its /It) is big. 

4) I (have / has) a dog. Dogs (have / has) black noses. 

 

4.  Прочитай текст и утверждения после него. Если утверждение верное, поставь плюс (+), если нет – 

крестик (х). 

This is my house. It is by the pond. My house is big and cute. It has a green roof. I have roses and tulips by the house. 

They are pink, purple and red. I like to run by the pond and ride a bike in the afternoon. I have a pet dog. Her name is 

Molly. 



1) I have a house.  

2) My house is by the lake.  

3) I have a big house.  

4) My house has a green roof.  

5) I ride a bike in the evening.  

6) Molly is my pet.  

  

 

Итоговая контрольная работа 
 

КЭС: 3.1, 2.1, 2.2, 5.2.6, 2.5.1, 5.3.2 
 

Аудирование 

Прослушай четыре диалога и соотнеси их с картинками. Запиши в пустой квадратик номер диалога. Ты 
услышишь запись два раза.  

 
1)   2)    3) 

 
Чтение 

 
Прочитай тексты и подбери заголовки к ним. Запиши номера заголовков в таблицу. Один заголовок лишний. 
 
1) My School 4) Our Pets 
2) Our Town 5) My Bike 
3) What I Like 
A. 
I like this bike. It is new. I can ride it in the park. I like this English book. It is very thick. I read it in the evening. I like 
my doll. I like to play with the doll. It is very cute. 
B. 
Our town is small. It is very old. It has a tall old tower and small low houses. The streets are short and narrow. We have 
three schools in our town. They are new and big. 
C. 
I am a schoolgirl. I am thirteen years old. I go to school in the morning. We read and write at school. We read English 
books at school too. I like English and I like my school. 
D. 
We have two dogs. They are black and white. My grandmother feeds the dogs in the   morning   and   in   the   evening.   
The   dogs 
 
like  to  run  in  the park.   They can  swim  in the lake. 
 

 



A. B. С D. 
    

Грамматика 

Выбери   нужные формы глаголов в скобках и обведи их. 

1) My mother (cooks/cook) in the evening. 

2) My grandfather (have/has) a big house. 

3) My parents (help/helps) my grandparents. 

4) Fred and Mary (like/likes) to read books. 

5) Henry can (play/to play) ping-pong. 

6) London (am/is/are) very old and green. 

7) Betty (teach/teaches) pupils in a school. 

8) Mary likes (play/to play) video games. 

9) My    grandparents    (sleep/sleeps)    in    this bedroom. 

10) My pets (am/is/are) a dog and a cat. 

Лексика 

Выбери верные предлоги в скобках и обведи их. 

1).I  like  to  go  (to/in)  the  cinema with  my friends. 

2).I can see clouds (on/in) the blue sky. 

3).His birthday is (in/at) September. 

4).We don't go to school (in/at) summer. 

5)My sister goes to bed (in/at) ten o'clock. 

6).The   cups   and   plates   are   (on/under)   the table. 

7).(On/In) Saturday I play computer games. 

 
Социокультурные знания 

Что скорее всего  выберут  в  качестве ответа на  выражение благодарности  (Thank you/ Thanks) жители 
Америки    и    Великобритании?   Соедини    название   страны с предполагаемым ответом.  

 
1) Великобритания a) Please. 
2) Америка b) You are welcome. 
                                   с) Not at all. 

Письмо 
 
Вставь пропущенные буквы в названия дней недели. 
1) S_nd_y 
2) М_п_ау 
3) Т sda_ 
4) W_    neday 
5) Th sda_ 
6) Fr_d_y 
7) at day 
 

4 класс 
 

КЭС: 1.9, 2.3, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4.5, 4.4.8 

Контрольная работа за I полугодие 
 

I вариант 

I.  Listen to the Nick’s story about his holidays and answer the questions. 



1) Where does Nick like spending his holidays? 
a) in the city 
b) in the village 
c) in Florida 
2) When are the best holidays for Nick? 
a) in winter 
b) in spring 
c) in summer 
3) What did he do his last summer holidays? 
a) fished 
b) rode an ostrich 
c) didn’t read 
4) Were his last holidays interesting? 
a) He didn’t like the holidays. 
b) His last summer holidays were the best. 
c) He enjoyed fishing. 

 
II. Read the story «A nice day» by Yulia Puchkova from the book «Reddy’s funny stories»: 
We are in the house today. It is raining 
 

Pinky likes the cupboard. Now she is sleeping in the cupboard. Blackie likes the sofa. Now he is sitting on the sofa. I like 
the chair. Now I am playing with my tail under the chair. 
 

«Can I play with you?» asks Blackie. 
 

«But I am playing with my tail,» I say. «I can’t play with my tail and with you.» 
 

Blackie is sad. He wants to play and he plays with his tail. 
 

Pinky wakes up. She comes out of the cupboard and looks at us. 
 

«What are you doing?» she asks. 
 

«We are playing with our tails,» we answer. 
 

«But it is not good. Can’t you play together?» asks Pinky. 
 

«How can we? Reddy is playing with his tail and I am playing with mine,» says Blackie. 
 

Pinky thinks and thinks and she says: 
«You can play together. You, Blackie, can play with Reddy’s tail. And you, Reddy, can play with Blackie’s tail.» 
«You are very clever,» Blackie and I say. 
 

Pinky is very happy. Blackie and I are happy, too. Now we are all playing together. Pinky is playing with my tail, I am 
playing with Blackie’s tail and Blackie is playing with Pinky’s. 
 

What a nice day! 
Are these sentences true (T) or false (F) according to the story? 

1. Pinky likes the chair.___________ 
2. Reddy is playing with his tail under the chair.____________ 
3. Blackie isn’t sad. He wants to play and he plays with his tail.____________ 
4. The kittens are playing with their tails._____________ 
5. Pinky is clever and very happy._____________ 

 

III. How different are the animals? Write about them with the adjectives. 
1. An elephant is______________________ (strong) than a bear. 
2. A whale is_________________________(big) than a dolphin. 
3. A lion is___________________________(tall) than a giraffe. 
4. A cat is____________________________(small) than a mouse. 
5. A tiger is ___________________(dangerous) in the zoo. 

 
IV. Help little Sue to match the time: 

   6:00 a) It’s twelve pm. 
   7:40 b) It’s a quarter to ten. 
   9:45 c) It’s half past two. 
   12:00 d) It’s six o’clock. 
   14:30 e) It’s twenty minutes to eight. 



II вариант 
 

1.  Listen to the Nick’s story about his holidays and answer the questions. 
 

1) Where does Nick like spending his holidays? 
d) in the city 
e) in the village 
f) in Florida 
2) When are the best holidays for Nick? 
d) in winter 
e) in spring 
f) in summer 
3) What did he do his last summer holidays? 
d) fished 
e) rode an ostrich 
f) didn’t read 
4) Were his  last holidays interesting? 
d) He didn’t like the holidays. 
e) His last summer holidays were the best. 
f) He enjoyed fishing. 

 
2. Read the story «A film or a lunch?» about three small kittens by Yulia Puchkova from the book «Reddy’s 

funny stories»: 
It is very cold today. We are in the house. We are watching a film. It is about a mouse. Its name is Stuart Little. The 
film is very interesting. But, when I see a mouse, I am very hungry. 

So I say: 

«Let’s watch another film!» 

«What film?» asks Blackie. 

«Another film. Not about mice,» I say. «Ok,» says Blackie. He takes another film and we watch it. It is about a clown 
fish. Its name is Nemo. The film is very interesting. But, when I see a fish, I am hungry. So I say: 

«Let’s watch another film.» 

«What film?» asks Blackie. 

«Another film. Not about fish,» I say. He takes another film and we watch it. It is about a bird. Its name is Valiant. The 
film is very interesting. But, when I see a bird, I am hungry. 

«Let’s watch another film!» I say.  

«Again?» cries Blackie. He is very angry. 

«Oh, Blackie,» says Pinky. «I think, Reddy is very hungry. Let’s have lunch. And then we can watch a film.» 

So we have lunch. Now I am not hungry and I can watch films about mice, fish or birds. 

«Thank you, Pinky,» I say. «You are so clever.» 

Are these sentences true (T) or false(F) according to the story? 
1. The kittens are watching a play. ___________ 
2. The first film is about a bird. _____________ 
3. Reddy is very hungry __________________ 
4. The bird’s name is Valiant. ____________ 
5. Pinky is clever._________________ 
 

3. How different are the animals? Write about them with the adjectives. 
 
1. A rabbit is______________________ (fast) than a bear. 
2. A dolphin is_________________________(big) than a whale. 
3. A giraffe is___________________________(tall) than a lion. 
4. A mouse is ____________________________(small) than a cat. 
5. A hippo is ___________________(large) in the zoo. 



 
4. Help little Sue to match the time: 

   5:00 f) It’s four pm. 
   9:40 g) It’s a quarter past eleven. 
  11:15 h) It’s half past twelve. 
   4:00 i) It’s five o’clock. 
   12:30 j) It’s  twenty minutes to ten. 

 

Итоговая контрольная работа 
 

КЭС: 1.1, 2.1, 2.2, 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3, 3.1.4, 3.1.5, 3.1.6, 3.1.7, 3.1.8, 3.1.9, 3.1.10, 3.1.11, 3.1.12, 3.1.13, 3.1.14, 3.2.1, 
3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4, 4.1, 5.1, 6.2 

 

1. Аудирование  
Прослушать текст и выбрать правильное утверждение:  
I’m Linda I’m ten. I live in Edinburgh. It is in Scotland. I have got a lot of toys. I love  
animals. I have got a cat and a dog. My friend Irene lives in London. I often visit her. I like  
tennis. My friend Irene can’t play tennis. Irene is good at basketball.  
1.  

1.Linda is ten.  
2.Linda is nine.  

2.  
1.Linda lives in London.  
2.Linda lives in Edinburgh.  

3.  
1. Linda likes tennis  
2. Linda is good at basketball  

4.  
1.Irene lives in New York  
2.Irene lives in London. 

2. Чтение  
Прочитать текст и отметить:  
1.правильное утверждение (True)  
2.ошибочное (False).  
I Like Living Here!  
There are a lot of different places to live: cities, towns, villages. Richard lives in London.  
He likes living here. «The life in a large city is not boring»-he says. There are a lot of interesting historical places, 
libraries, theatres, cinemas and museums. He thinks the life in the city is more exciting than in a small town or a 
village. Richard’s cousin Perry lives in the village. He doesn’t want to live in a large city. He likes beautiful forests 
and lakes. He can enjoy nature. He thinks the life in the country is better than life in the city.  

 
5.Richard lives in the city.  
6.Richard doesn’t like the life in the city.  
7.Perry is Richard’s friend.  
8.Perry loves naturе 
9.Perry lives in Moscow.  
10.Richard likes forests and lakes. 

 
3. Грамматика и лексика  
Выбрать правильный ответ и подчеркнуть 1,2 или 3 как показано в примере «0».  
0.Last week we _________ to the zoo and ___3____ many different animals there. 

1. go ... see 
2.went...see 
3.went ... saw 

11. July is __________ summer month.  
1.second 
2.a second 
3.the second 

12. English people celebrate Christmas _______ the 25th of December.  
1.at 
2.in 
3.on 

13. There ______ no milk in the glass.  
1.can 
2.are 
3.is 



14. Jack ________ lunch at school yesterday.  
1.has 
2.will have 
3.had 

15. I think Mary is ________ than Jane.  
1.clever 
2.cleverer 
3.the cleverest 

16. __________ book is moreinteresting than that one.  
1.That 
2.This 
3.Those 

17.Would you like_________ juice?  
1.some 
2.no 
3.any 

 
4. Письмо  
 
18. Закончить предложения. Написать 5 предложений о ваших зимних каникулах.  
0. MywinterholidaysareinDecemberandJanuary. 
1. Iusuallygoto__________________________________________________  
2. In winter I like to _________________________________________________  
3. I can ___________________________________________________________  
4. In winter we celebrate _____________________________________________  
5.My favourite___________________________________________________ 

 
5. Говорение 
19. Расскажи о своей школе: опиши свою классную комнату, расскажи о любимых  
предметах, перечисли, что ты делаешь на уроках. 
20. Составь диалог, расположив реплики по порядку 
___Here you are. 
___Hello! 
___Thank you. 
___Good morning. 
___You arewelcome. 
___ Give me a cake, please. 
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